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a b s t r a c t 

High- and medium-entropy alloys (HEAs and MEAs) possess high solid-solution strength. Numerous in- 

vestigations have been conducted on its impact on yield strength, however, there are limited reports 

regarding the relation between solid-solution strengthening and strain-hardening rate. In addition, no 

attempt has been made to account for the dislocation-mediated plasticity; most works focused on 

twinning- or transformation-induced plasticity (TWIP or TRIP). In this work we reveal the role of solid- 

solution strengthening on the strain-hardening rate via systematically investigating evolutions of defor- 

mation structures by controlling the Cr/V ratio in prototypical V 1- x Cr x CoNi alloys. Comparing the TWIP of 

CrCoNi with the dislocation slip of V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi, the hardening rate of CrCoNi was superior to slip-band 

refinements of V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi due to the dynamic Hall-Petch effect. However, as V content increased fur- 

ther to V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi and VCoNi, their rate of slip-band refinement in V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi and VCoNi with high 

solid-solution strength surpassed that of CrCoNi. Although it is generally accepted in conventional alloys 

that deformation twinning results in a higher strain-hardening rate than dislocation-mediated plasticity, 

we observed that the latter can be predominant in the former under an activated huge solid-solution 

strengthening effect. The high solid-solution strength lowered the cross-slip activation and consequently 

retarded the dislocation rearrangement rate, i.e., the dynamic recovery. This delay in the hardening rate 

decrease, therefore, increased the strain-hardening rate, results in an overall higher strain-hardening rate 

of V -rich alloys. 

© 2021 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Chinese Society for Metals. 
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. Introduction 

Multicomponent high- or medium-entropy alloys (HEAs or 

EAs) have been spotlighted owing to their extraordinary me- 

hanical properties such as high solid-solution strengthening, en- 

anced strength and ductility at cryogenic temperature, and high 

racture toughness [1–3] . HEAs and MEAs with over three ele- 

ents and near-equiatomic compositions enable the formation of 

 single-phase solid solution in the absence of intermetallic com- 

ounds, unlike conventional dilute solid solutions. The CrCoNi al- 

oy is one of the most prominent single-phase fcc (face-centered 

ubic) -structured MEA of the CrMnFeCoNi alloy family, exhibit- 
∗ Corresponding author. 
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ng excellent tensile properties and fracture toughness attributed 

rom deformation-induced twinning and phase transformation by 

ow stacking fault energy (SFE) and high solid-solution strengthen- 

ng effect [4–7] . Recently, Sohn et al. [8] reported an fcc-structured 

CoNi alloy performing outstanding yield strength of approxi- 

ately 1 GPa. This high yield strength mainly results from the high 

olid-solution strengthening and grain boundary strengthening. In 

ddition, the alloy exhibits adequate ductility and strain hardening 

wing to the formation of nanosized dislocation substructure with- 

ut secondary strengthening mechanisms, such as twinning and 

artensitic transformation even at cryogenic temperature [9] . 

In addition to the aforementioned properties, previous stud- 

es presented several detailed perspectives regarding the origin of 

olid-solution strengthening in HEAs and MEAs: solute misfit vol- 

mes increasing the interaction energies between the local spa- 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmst.2021.07.042
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jmst
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ial fluctuations in solute concentrations and the dislocations [10] ; 

harge transfer or atomic-level pressure, originating from atomic 

ize, electronic state [11] ; and short-range order (SRO) or cluster 

SRC), enabling additional elemental interaction to act as barri- 

rs when dislocation glides [12] . It is clear that the solid-solution 

trengthening, or often referred to a friction stress, increases in the 

ollowing order: CrMnFeCoNi < CrCoNi < VCoNi alloys; however, 

ts origin has not been properly elucidated. Nevertheless, V has re- 

ently been perceived as an optimal alloying element because of 

he large atomic volume misfit, which enhances the yield strength 

n both fcc and bcc HEAs [10] . For example, the different observed 

mpact on the yield strength of CrCoNi and VCoNi alloys suggest 

hat the tensile properties can be tailored by controlling the frac- 

ions of Cr and V in the V 1- x Cr x CoNi system. 

Moving on to the plasticity regime in stress-strain curves, the 

eformation behavior directly affects the strain hardening capa- 

ility and determines the tensile strength and ductility. As men- 

ioned above, the CrCoNi alloy shows deformation-induced twin- 

ing, while the VCoNi alloy only exhibits dislocation glides with 

lanar slip, leading to slip-band refinement [ 4 , 5 , 8 ]. This can be

elated to the SFEs, i.e., the observed deformation mechanisms 

uggest a low SFE for CrCoNi and a high SFE for VCoNi, respec- 

ively. Whereas the SFE for CrCoNi is estimated to be -42 mJ 

 

−2 and 22 mJ m 

−2 via calculations and experiments, respec- 

ively, these approaches have not yet been reported for VCoNi 

 8 , 13–15 ]. In addition, SFE is not an absolute parameter that deter-

ines the deformation mechanism. The existence of short-range 

rder (SRO) and solid-solution strengthening effects also stronlgy 

nfluence the planar slip behavior. Hughes [16] investigated Al-Mg 

lloys and reported that increased friction stress, i.e., the solid- 

olution strength, by the solute Mg atoms primarily causes a tran- 

ition from cell structure to Taylor lattice. Similarly, the effects of 

RO on Ag, Cu, and Ni alloys have been investigated, where the 

estruction of SRO by leading dislocations causes glide plane soft- 

ning and consequent planar slip behavior [17] . Therefore, further 

nvestigation is required in terms of hardening to reveal the un- 

erlying mechanisms regarding factors with predominant effect on 

lip planarity and resulting strain-hardening rate. 

Therefore, although numerous studies have thoroughly investi- 

ated the solid-solution strengthening effect on the yield strength, 

here are limited reports regarding the relationship between the 

olid-solution strengthening and the strain-hardening rate in HEAs 

nd MEAs. In addition, the effect of deformation mechanisms on 

he associated strain-hardening rate mostly considers deformation- 

winning or deformation-induced martensitic transformation in 

EAs and MEAs; no attempt has been made to account for the 

islocation-mediated plasticity. To reveal the role of solid-solution 

trengthening on the strain-hardening rate, we chose two repre- 

entative model alloys: CrCoNi and VCoNi. Accordingly, the frac- 

ions of Cr and V were tailored to systematically investigate the 

volution of deformation structures and their contributions to the 

train-hardening rate. Although it is generally accepted that de- 

ormation twinning leads to a higher strain-hardening rate than 

islocation-mediated plasticity owing to the so-called dynamic 

all-Petch effect, we found that the latter can be predominant to 

he former under activated huge solid-solution strengthening ef- 

ect. Its origin was discussed in terms of the elemental effect, solid- 

olution strengthening, SFE, and transitions of deformation mecha- 

isms. 

. Experimental and computational details 

.1. Fabrication 

Ingots of V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1) alloys were fabricated

y vacuum induction melting (MC100V, Indutherm, Walzbachtal- 
271 
össingen, Germany) using high-purity pure elements ( > 99.95 

t%), zirconia crucible, and graphite mold (100 × 35 × 8 mm 

3 ). 

he ingots were homogenized at 1200 °C for 24 h in an Ar- 

tmosphere furnace, followed by water quenching. The surface 

cale was first removed by pickling in a 20% HCl solution for 20 s. 

hen, the ingots were cold-rolled with ∼80% thickness reduction. 

he cold-rolled sheets (thickness: 1.5 mm) were annealed at 900–

200 °C for 10–60 min under Ar atmosphere to obtain various 

rain sizes for each alloy, followed by water-quenching to room 

emperature. 

.2. Microstructural characterization 

Phase identification and grain size measurements were con- 

ucted by electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) using a field- 

mission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, JSM-6500F, JEOL, 

SA). The deformation structure was analyzed by EBSD and elec- 

ron channeling contrast imaging (ECCI) analyzed using a Zeiss- 

erlin instrument (ZEISS Crossbeam 1540 EsB, ZEISS, Oberkochen, 

ermany). The end-specimen quality was subjected to mechanical 

olishing using a colloidal silica suspension for 0.5 h. 

.3. Mechanical tests and modulus measurement 

Flat dog-bone specimens were prepared with gage length, gage 

idth, and thickness of 6.4, 2.5, and 1.5 mm, respectively. Ten- 

ile specimens were cut from the annealed sheets by electrical 

ischarge machining. Uniaxial tensile tests were carried out us- 

ng a universal testing machine (Instron 8801, Canton, MA, USA) 

t an initial strain rate of 6.4 × 10 −3 mm s −1 . Tensile strains were

easured using a digital image correlation (DIC) method (ARAMIS 

 M, GOM mbH, Germany). The tensile tests were repeated at least 

hree times to ensure reliability. 

The shear modulus ( G ) and Young’s modulus ( E ) for 

 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi and V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi alloys were measured using an ul- 

rasonic pulse-echo measuring system (HKL-01-UEMT, HKLAB CO., 

orea) at room temperature. A specimen of 20 × 20 × 1.5 mm 

3 

as polished mechanically and then tested five times. Poisson’s 

atio ( ν) was calculated using an elastic equation for isotropic 

odies [18] . 

.4. Ab initio calculations 

Ab initio calculations were conducted for four V 1 −x Cr x CoNi al- 

oys with x = 0, 1/3, 2/3, and 1. To compute the SFEs, both the

cc and the hexagonal close-packed (hcp) phases were consid- 

red. The c / a ratio of the hcp phase is fixed to the ideal value

f (8/3) 1/2 ≈ 1.633. To improve the computational accuracy, both 

tructures were modeled by 54-atom supercells with identical su- 

ercell shapes consisting of six close-packed layers in each simula- 

ion cell and nine atoms in each layer. Chemical disorder was sim- 

lated by special quasi-random structures (SQS) [19] , with mini- 

ization of the correlation functions of the first several nearest- 

eighbor pairs. To achieve better statistics, we considered several 

nequivalent SQS models for each composition, depending on com- 

uted properties as discussed below. Mean-squared atomic dis- 

lacements (MSADs) were derived from the relaxed atomic posi- 

ions. The atomic relaxations as well as the corresponding total en- 

rgies to calculate the SFEs were computed using the VASP code 

20–22] within the framework of the density functional theory 

DFT) and the projector-augmented wave (PAW) method [23] . The 

xchange-correlation energy has been treated within the general- 

zed gradient approximation (GGA) of the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof 

PBE) form [24] . A plane wave cut-off energy of 300 eV was cho- 

en for all calculations. The 3d 4 s orbitals of V, Cr, Co, and Ni

ere treated as valence states. The Brillouin zones were sampled 
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Table 1 

Difference in atomic radii ( δr ), average valence electron concentration (VEC), mixing enthalpy 

( �H mix ), electronegativity difference ( �χ ), elastic modulus ( E ), shear modulus ( G ), and Pois- 

son’s ratio ( ν) of the V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1) alloys. 

Specimen δr (%) VEC �H mix (kJ mol −1 ) �χ E (GPa) G (GPa) ν

VCoNi [8] 6.2 8 - 14.2 0.156 192 72 0.334 

V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi 5.8 8.1 - 11.6 0.143 235 90 0.308 

V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi 5.4 8.2 - 8.8 0.127 223 85 0.313 

CrCoNi [8] 4.8 8.3 - 4.9 0.1 211 87 0.286 

Fig. 1. EBSD IPF maps of the annealed V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi and V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi alloys at (a 1 , b 1 ) 900 °C for 10 min, (a 2 , b 2 ) 900 °C for 1 h, (a 3 , b 3 ) 950 °C for 1 h, (a 4 , b 4 ) 10 0 0 °C for 

1 h, and (a 5 , b 5 ) 1200 °C for 1 h. 
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y a �-centered 6 × 6 × 4 k -point mesh for the 54-atom super- 

ell models and by the Methfessel and Paxton scheme [25] with a 

mearing width of 0.1 eV. The total energies were minimized until 

hey converged within 1 × 10 −3 eV per simulation cell. The inter- 

al atomic coordinates were optimized until all the forces on the 

toms converged within 5 × 10 −2 eV/ ̊A, while the cell shapes were 

xed. All the calculations were performed considering spin po- 

arization. Ten inequivalent SQS models were considered for each 

omposition. The fcc lattice parameter of 3.6 Å, which close to the 

pxerimental values of the investigated alloys, was mainly focused 

n, and six volumes around the experiental value were computed 

or each SQS configuration. The lattice vibrational contributions to 

he Helmholtz energies were then evaluated based on the Debye–

rüneisen model [26] , where the Debye temperatures were com- 

uted based on the bulk moduli obtained from the energy–volume 

unctions fitted to the Vinet equation of state [ 27 , 28 ]. The SFEs of

 1 −x Cr x CoNi in the fcc phase at the given volume were computed 

ased on the first-order axial Ising model (AIM1) [29] as: 

F E ≈
2 

(
F hcp − F fcc 

)

A 

(1) 

here F α denotes the Helmholtz energy of the phase α (fcc or 

cp), and A denotes the total area of the close-packed layers. 

To calculate the Bader volumes ( V Bader ) and the Bader charges 

 ρBader ) [30] , as well as the atomic-level pressures ( σ Bader ) eval- 

ated in the Bader volumes, the QMAS code [31] within the 

ramework of DFT and the PAW method [23] was employed. The 

xchange-correlation energy was treated within the GGA of the 

BE form [24] . The plane-wave cut-off energy was set to 20 Ha 

544 eV). The Brillouin zones were sampled by a �-centered 

 × 6 × 4 k -point mesh for the 54-atom super-cell models and 

y the Gaussian-smearing scheme [32] with the full width at 

alf maximum (FWHM) of 25 meV. The total energies were min- 

mized until for each ionic step the charge differences became 
272 
ess than 1 × 10 −8 per simulation cell, and internal atomic po- 

itions were relaxed until the residual forces became less than 

 × 10 −5 Ha/bohr (2.5 × 10 −3 eV/ ̊A). All the calculations were per- 

ormed considering spin polarization. Five inequivalent SQS models 

ere considered for each composition. The internal atomic posi- 

ions were re-optimized from the VASP-optimized ones. Note that 

he more accurate convergence parameters were required for the 

omputation of atomic-level stresses as compared to the more ro- 

ust total energies and MSAD values. 

To compute atomic stresses, we utilized the electronic- 

tructure-based stress densities introduced by Filippetti and 

iorentini [33] and later modified to fit the plane-wave basis PAW 

ethod [34] . The atomic-level pressure was computed as the di- 

gonal average of the atomic stress. In the present study, positive 

nd negative values indicate compressive and tensile stresses, re- 

pectively. 

. Results 

.1. Microstructure 

The relative phase stability between solid-solution phases and 

ntermetallic compounds is determined according to the thermo- 

ynamic parameters and estimated by empirical formation rules 

ased on the Hume-Rothery rules [ 35 , 36 ]. The empirical bounds to 

orm a single fcc solid-solution phase are the difference in atomic 

adii ( δr ≤ 6.6%), average valence electron concentration (VEC ≥ 8), 

nd mixing enthalpy (–15 kJ mol −1 < �H mix < 5 kJ mol −1 ). For the

resent alloys, the corresponding values are well satisfied with the 

mpirical conditions to form fcc phase, as listed in Table 1 . 

Fig. 1 (a 1 –b 5 ) shows EBSD inverse pole figure (IPF) maps for 

ully recrystallized V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0.3, 0.6) alloys with varying 

sothermal heat-treatment conditions between 900 and 1200 °C for 

0–60 min. The average grain size was measured by considering 
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Table 2 

Room temperature tensile properties and average grain sizes of the V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1) alloys according to various annealing 

conditions. 

Specimen 

Annealing 

Condition 

Average Grain 

Size( μm) YS (MPa) UTS(MPa) El.(%) 

VCoNi [8] 900 °C, 10 min 2.0 ± 1.5 991 ± 8 1359 ± 2 38 ± 0.5 

900 °C, 1 h 5.6 ± 3.1 767 ± 5 1221 ± 1 46 ± 0.1 

950 °C, 1 h 18.7 ± 13.9 602 ± 7 1123 ± 8 51 ± 1.6 

1000 °C, 1 h 27.8 ± 19.5 517 ± 8 1049 ± 1 55 ± 1.5 

1200 °C, 1 h 122.2 ± 76.4 461 ± 6 886 ± 4 58 ± 0.1 

V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi 900 °C, 10 min 3.6 ± 2.8 956 ± 11 1232 ± 5 40.1 ± 1.2 

900 °C, 1 h 5.0 ± 2.5 852 ± 8 1183 ± 3 42.9 ± 1.4 

950 °C, 1 h 6.4 ± 3.2 657 ± 7 1087 ± 4 49.2 ± 0.8 

1000 °C, 1 h 14.4 ± 9.2 587 ± 5 1051 ± 6 52.5 ± 1.4 

1200 °C, 1 h 54.6 ± 33.1 449 ± 7 927 ± 7 64.9 ± 2.2 

V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi 900 °C, 10 min 2.1 ± 1.4 737 ± 8 1061 ± 5 47.9 ± 1.5 

900 °C, 1 h 2.4 ± 1.5 598 ± 7 991 ± 10 54.5 ± 2.4 

950 °C, 1 h 5.3 ± 3.3 537 ± 7 951 ± 11 56.5 ± 3.3 

1000 °C, 1 h 10.1 ± 7.8 472 ± 9 920 ± 5 61.5 ± 1.8 

1200 °C, 1 h 31.4 ± 16.7 404 ± 7 842 ± 2 68.2 ± 2.2 

CrCoNi [8] 900 °C, 1 h 11.0 ± 6.7 389 ± 6 883 ± 5 68 ± 1.2 

Fig. 2. Engineering stress–strain curves at room-temperature for the fully recrystallized V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1) alloys under different heat treatments: (a) VCoNi and 

CrCoNi [8] , (b) V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi, (c) V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi alloys. 
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win boundaries as normal random boundaries. Table 2 summa- 

izes the grain size for all V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1) specimens

n which the sizes for the VCoNi and CrCoNi alloys are quoted 

rom the literature [8] . The grain size of VCoNi increases from 2.0 

o 122.2 μm under the mentioned heat-treatment conditions. As 

he Cr content increases from 10 at.% (V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi) to 20 at.% 

V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi), the grain size increases from 3.6 μm to 54.6 μm 

nd from 2.1 μm to 31.4 μm, respectively, for identical annealing 

onditions. 

.2. Solid-solution strengthening and Hall-Petch relationship 

The engineering stress-strain curves for the V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 

.3, 0.6, 1) alloys with different grain sizes are shown in Fig. 2 (a–

). For each alloy having similar average grain size, i.e., CrCoNi of 

1.0 μm, V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi of 10.1 €μm, V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi of 6.4 €μm, and

CoNi of 5.6 μm, increasing V content leads to the enhancement 

n yield strength from 389 to 767 MPa, the tensile strength from 

83 to 1221 MPa, while the ductility reduces from 68 to 46%. The 

ighest yield strength of VCoNi alloy could be attributed to the 

elatively smaller grain size, though for VCoNi with grain size of 

8.7 μm, the yield strength is 602 MPa, which is still larger as 

ompared to other alloys having smaller grain size. The detailed 

ensile properties for the V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1) alloys are

isted in Table 2 . 

The yield strength increases as the grain size decreases accord- 

ng to the well-known Hall-Petch relationship. From the measured 

rain sizes ( D ), the solid-solution strength ( σ 0 ) and Hall-Petch co- 

fficient ( k y ) in Eq. (2) were quantified for each V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0,
273 
.3, 0.6, 1) alloy. 

y = σ0 + k y D 

−1 / 2 (2) 

From CrCoNi to VCoNi, σ 0 increases from 216 to 383 MPa and 

 y increases from 568 to 864 MPa μm 

1/2 with increasing V con- 

ent. 

In conventional dilute solid solutions, the strain energy pro- 

uced by the atomic size difference hinders the dislocation glide, 

eading to a solid-solution strengthening effect. However, HEAs and 

EAs require further consideration where the environment around 

he elements is immensely divergent from the locally different 

nd random constituent atoms than the traditional alloys. The 

tomic-level pressure has been reported to determine the strength- 

ning effect considering the misfit of elements with respect to 

tomic size, electronic state, and charge transfer [11] . Based on 

eak-pinning Labusch model [37] , plotting atomic-level pressure 

ith experimental values of solid-solution strength from binary to 

uinary alloys, atomic-level pressure appears reliable in predicting 

olid-solution strengthening. For simplicity in calculation, Oh et al. 

11] reported that the computationally more expensive atomic- 

evel pressure calculations can be also replaced with an electroneg- 

tivity difference. The calculated difference in atomic size misfit 

nd electronegativity in Table 1 indicates a linear relationship with 

he experimentally measured solid-solution strength. 

To further investigate the relationship between solid-solution 

trengthening and atomistic properties, the MSADs, as well as the 

tandard deviations (SDs) of Bader charge (charge transfer) and 

tomic-level pressure were computed based on ab initio calcula- 

ions. The MSAD quantifies the local lattice distortion [38] , while 

he distribution of the atomic charges shows how the elements 
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Fig. 3. (a) Experimental solid-solution strengths ( σ 0 ), (b) ab initio computed MSADs, (c) Bader volumes ( V Bader ), (d) Bader charges ( ρBader ), and (e) atomic-level pressures 

( σ Bader ) as functions of the Cr content. The Pearson correlation coefficients r are also shown in the panels. 

Fig. 4. Plotted solid-solution strength with Hall-Petch coefficients of the VCrCoNi alloys, compared with other HEAs and MEAs, binary alloys, and pure metals. 
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ffect one another electronically [11] . Fig. 3 (a) shows the solid- 

olution strengths ( σ 0 ) in experiments as a function of the Cr con- 

ent. A very strong correlation between σ 0 and the Cr content is 

ound, where σ 0 increases with V content. Fig. 3 (b) shows ab initio 

omputed MSADs as functions of the Cr content. Similar to the ex- 

erimental σ 0 , the MSADs also show a strong correlation with Cr 

ontent. This also implies a correlation between computed MSADs 

nd experimental σ 0 which is consistent with previous studies of 

he relationship between MSAD and lattice friction stress [ 8 , 38 ]. 

ig 3 (c–e) shows the SD of Bader volumes, Bader charges, and 

tomic-level pressure as functions of the Cr content (see the Ap- 

endix for further detail). Similar to the experimental σ 0 and the 

b initio MSADs, these Bader-analysis-based values show also a 

lear correlation with the Cr content. This supports the previously 

eported correlation in HEAs/MEAs between solid-solution strength 

nd atomic charge transfer or atomic-level pressure [11] . 

In addition to the solid-solution strength, grain boundary 

trengthening is another primary factor contributing to the yield 

trength of fully recrystallized single fcc-structured MEAs. Fig. 4 

lots σ 0 with k y values for the present alloys and the values from 

revious reports [ 12 , 39–41 ]. Evidently, the overall relationship be- 

ween σ 0 and k y is almost linearly proportional from pure metals 
274 
o HEAs and MEAs. This indicates that an increase in the solid- 

olution strength has a strong tendency with an increase in grain 

ize sensitivity to strengthening. A previous study reported that, 

ccording to interior source model describing a dislocation genera- 

ion by Frank-Read source in lattices, friction stress also affects the 

all-Petch coefficient [8] . The high Peierls stress induced by lattice 

istortion with relatively short dislocation width leads to high k y 
alue via high critical resolve shear stress (CRSS). The V 1- x Cr x CoNi 

 x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1) alloys in this study fits well into the results in

he previous report. 

.3. Strain hardening 

The effect of grain size on the comparison of strain-hardening 

ate for each alloy was reduced by considering specimens with 

imilar grain sizes as aforementioned. Fig. 5 (a) shows true stress- 

train curves for the selected alloys and Fig. 5 (b) displays the 

train-hardening rate ( θ = d σ /d ε) of the V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3,

.6, 1) alloys via Kocks and Mecking (KM) plot [42] . The x-axis ( σ–

y ) is scaled by the shear modulus G . The CrCoNi alloy shows the 

ypical multiple-stage hardening, as observed in twinning-induced 

lasticity (TWIP) alloys. By adding ∼13 at.% V, V Cr CoNi first 
0.4 0.6 
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Fig. 5. (a) True stress-strain curve of the VCrCoNi alloys (b) Kocks-Mecking plot of each alloy. Modified Crussard-Jaoul analysis for dividing different deformation stages for 

the (c) VCoNi, (d) V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi, (e) V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi, and (f) CrCoNi alloys. 
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xhibits a lower hardening rate than CrCoNi until ∼20 0 0 MPa, and 

hen overlaps. The hardening rate surpasses that of CrCoNi from 

 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi, leading to the highest rate in VCoNi. 

To quantitatively investigate the strain-hardening behavior and 

he transition strains between multiple deformation stages, a mod- 

fied Crussard-Jaoul analysis based on the Swift equation was car- 

ied out as shown in Fig. 5 (c–f) [43] . The graphs plot from yield

o ultimate tensile strength of true stress-strain curves ( Fig. 5 (a)). 

hree stages with different governing deformation mechanisms are 

bserved for each alloy [44–49] . Stage A represents dislocation 

lides and dynamic recovery, showing a steep decrease with in- 

reasing applied tensile strain and stress. Stage B shows an acti- 

ation of secondary deformation mechanism such as deformation 

winning or formation of dislocation substructure (interaction of 

re-existing and additional slip bands), which leads to a less de- 

rease in hardening rate than that in Stage A . Finally, Stage C is 

ominated by dynamic recovery due to an active cross-slip caus- 

ng more decrease in hardening rate. For each alloy, the transi- 

ion strains are determined as 0.07, 0.08, 0.10, and 0.12 for stage 

,B and 0.17, 0.21, 0.22, and 0.23 for stage B,C. The shift of tran-

ition strains between stages is postponed with increasing V . In 

ther words, the addition of V delays the activation of secondary 

ardening effect (Stage B ) and the active dynamic recovery (Stage 

 ). Section 4.1 provides a detailed explanation regarding the post- 

onement of transition strains. 

.4. Deformation behaviors at different strains 

The aforementioned transitions between stages are closely rele- 

ant to the deformation structures. The microstructures in the de- 

ormed gage sections near fractured regions after the tensile test 

ere investigated through EBSD. Fig. 6 (a 1 –d 1 ) and (a 2 –d 2 ) exhibits

PF maps and image quality (IQ) maps, respectively, for the fully 

eformed V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1) alloys. Although the Cr-

oNi alloy exhibits clear deformation-induced twinning, it is diffi- 

cult to observe particular secondary deformation structures except 

or dislocation glides in the V -containing alloys. 

Figs. 7 (a-d) and 8(a-d) present ECCI micrographs showing de- 

ormation structures at a sequential tensile strain of 0.05 and 
275 
.2, respectively. At a strain of 0.05 ( Fig. 7 (a)), the VCoNi alloy 

hows planar dislocation glides and slip traces well arranged on 

111} slip planes. Similar dislocation glide behaviors are found in 

he V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi and V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi alloys in Fig. 7 (b, c). Dislo-

ations are well aligned on {111} plane also in the CrCoNi alloy 

 Fig. 7 (d)); however, stacking faults are clearly observed, as indi- 

ated by white arrows, which are the representative feature found 

n low-SFE alloys. As the strain increases to 0.2 ( Fig. 8 (a)), the

CoNi alloy possesses high dislocation density walls (HDDW) along 

he {111} traces, forming the well-aligned dislocation network sub- 

tructure, called Taylor lattice. The V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi and V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi 

lloys in Fig. 8 (b, c) exhibit similar dislocation substructures to the 

CoNi alloy with no onset of any other deformation mechanisms. 

n the CrCoNi alloy, however, the deformation-induced twinning 

s clearly observed with a clear contrast difference ( Fig. 8 (d)), 

hich well corresponds to the EBSD observation ( Fig. 6 (d 1 , d 2 )).

he nanotwins possess a width and mean spacing of ∼50 nm and 

200 nm, respectively. 

. Discussion 

.1. Planar slip behavior in V -containing V 1-x Cr x CoNi alloys 

The slip behaviors and deformation mechanisms of each 

 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1) alloy were investigated at sequential

trains, as described in Section 3.4 . The CrCoNi alloy shows stack- 

ng faults in the early stage of deformation, indicated by white ar- 

ows in Fig. 7 (d), which were further developed into deformation- 

nduced nanotwins as the strain increases ( Fig. 8 (d)). Meanwhile, 

he VCoNi alloy only exhibits planar slip behavior over the entire 

eformation ranges, forming dislocation network substructures. Of 

articular interest is the suppression of SFs and twins in the 

 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi alloy indicating the slip behavior is altered by a small 

ddition of 13 at.% V to the CrCoNi alloy. Therefore, V is expected 

o play a critical role in determining the deformation mechanism. 

To confirm the effect of V on deformation mechanism, we con- 

ucted ab initio SFE calculations for the V 1- x Cr x CoNi alloys. From 

ig. 9 , at 300 K a small addition (13 at.%) of V content is found

o sensitively increase the SFE by ≈20 mJ m 

−2 from the SFE of Cr- 
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Fig. 6. EBSD IPF and IQ maps for the fully deformed VCrCoNi alloys with similar grain sizes. 

Fig. 7. ECCI micrographs of deformation structures at the strain of 0.05 for (a) VCoNi, (b) V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi, (c) V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi, and (d) CrCoNi alloys. White arrows indicate stacking 

faults (SF). 
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oNi. More V (23 at.%) further increases the SFE by ≈50 mJ m 

−2 

rom the SFE of CrCoNi, while further V addition does not show 

 substantial SFE increase anymore. Note that these calculations at 

00 K were carried out considering lattice vibrations [50–52] but 

ithout taking other excitations into account. From Fig. 9 , lattice 

ibrations are found to substantially increase the SFE of CrCoNi, 

hile the impact on the SFE of V -rich V 1 −x Cr x CoNi is marginal. The

10 mJ m 

−2 SFE increase of CrCoNi at 300 K is in good agreement

ith previous ab initio calculations [51] . Nevertheless, the obtained 

FE of CrCoNi at 300 K is −20 mJ m 

−2 , which is still lower than an
276 
xperimentally measured SFE of 22 ± 4 mJ m 

−2 [5] . Other finite- 

emperature excitations such as magnetic fluctuations [ 50 , 53 , 54 ], 

ot considered in the present calculations, may reduce this dis- 

repancy. Consideration of chemical SRO in CrCoNi may also in- 

rease the SFE of CrCoNi [ 13 , 55 ]. However, despite such absolute 

hifts of computed SFEs, compositional trends from ab initio are 

ypically rather robust. To give an example, for the Cantor alloy, 

or instance, the SFE can be larger if calculations are performed 

t the experimental lattice constants (being significantly larger as 

omputationally predicted) whereas chemical trends are hardly af- 
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Fig. 8. ECCI micrographs of deformation structures at the strain of 0.2 for (a) VCoNi with white dashed line of {111} slip trace, (b) V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi, (c) V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi, and (d) 

CrCoNi alloys. White arrows indicate deformation twins. 

Fig. 9. Ab initio computed SFEs at the fcc lattice parameter of 3.6 Å. Blue circles represent the results at 0 K, and orange squares represent the results at 300 K with lattice 

vibrational contributions. The red triangle demonstrates an experimental SFE of CrCoNi [5] . 
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ected [50] . We therefore focus in the present study on the varia- 

ion of the SFEs due to the compositional variation and discuss it 

n relation with the experimental observation. 

Generally in fcc-structured metals and alloys, SFE is a use- 

ul parameter for determining the deformation mechanism. In- 

reasing SFE is known to hinder the formation of SFs and sub- 

equent nucleation of twins and also enhance the activity of 
277 
ross-slip and dynamic recovery. Although the border is not ab- 

olute, alloys with very low SFEs ( < 20 mJ m 

−2 ) show typically 

eformation-induced martensitic transformation and those with 

edium SFEs (20–50 mJ m 

−2 ) exhibit deformation-induced twin- 

ing. These classifications well predict the deformation mechanism 

n transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP) and TWIP steels such 

s austenitic stainless steels, high-Mn steels, and lightweight steels 
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 49 , 56–59 ]. As well as the mentioned austenitic steels, for the al-

oys dominantly exhibiting dislocation-mediated plasticity, such as 

l and Cu alloys, the SFE varies from 210 mJ m 

−2 to 7 mJ m 

−2 and

rom 80 mJ m 

−2 to 4 mJ m 

−2 , respectively. The dislocation con- 

guration of the alloys changes from cell (wavy) to Taylor lattices 

coplanar) at SFE value of ∼20 mJ m 

−2 [ 60 , 61 ]. 

The planar slip behavior generally originates from a low SFE, 

here a perfect dislocation splits into two broad Shockley partial 

islocations therefore making it hard to cross-slip, but it is also ob- 

erved in alloys with high SFE [44] . In other words, the SFE is not a

igid parameter determining the deformation mechanism. Instead, 

RO has been suggested as a crucial parameter to cause the pla- 

ar slip behavior in those alloys owing to the glide plane soften- 

ng effect [ 17 , 44 ]. The SRO acts as an obstacle for dislocation glide

nd enables the first dislocation to require a higher stress. Then, 

he next dislocations follow the first one from the activated dis- 

ocation source, which assist to overcome the high resistance. Af- 

er the destruction of the SRO by the first dislocation, the acceler- 

ted slip localizes the gliding to a single slip plane. Recent studies 

ave reported the existence of SRO in CrCoNi alloy by employing 

 DFT-based Monte Carlo approach and also experimentally using 

nergy-filtered transmission electron microscopy [ 62 , 63 ]. They re- 

ealed the impact of SRO on SFE by comparing the separation of 

artial dislocation pairs between water-quenched and aged speci- 

ens. Although SRO in the aged specimen induces a more compact 

eparation of the dislocation pairs, it shows a planar slip behavior. 

n this study, all the specimens were water-quenched after isother- 

al heat treatments; thus, there might be insufficient time for 

onstructing effective SROs for SFE [62] . Regarding the existence 

f SRO in VCoNi, Kostiuchenko et al. reported that the presence 

f SRO affects very little to the overall lattice distortions [15] . On 

he other hand, Chen et al. [64] recently observed chemical short- 

ange order (CSRO) in the VCoNi alloy which led to profuse disloca- 

ion tangles rather than planar slip. In the current VCoNi alloy fab- 

icated by relatively different heat treatment conditions, however, 

he planar slip is rather the main deformation mechanism, the SRO 

r CSRO seems not to play a dominant role. The CSRO would also 

epend on the content of Cr and V , thus further systematic inves- 

igations are required to unravel its role on the deformation be- 

aviors. Hence, speculating another factor rather than the SFE or 

RO for the planar slip, we shed light on the large solid-solution 

trengthening effect as a key parameter. 

As mentioned above, planar slip occurs due to slip localizations 

n the absence of cross-slip. In this regard, investigating the cause 

or hindering cross-slip is of interest. For a dislocation to cross- 

lip based on the Friedel-Escaig mechanism [65] , the dissociated 

artials must join as perfect dislocation, i.e., the dissociated par- 

ials must overcome the friction stress to combine. Hong and Laird 

66] reported the required force for joining partials in terms of SFE 

nd frictional force which is imposed by solute atoms. The relevant 

quations can be simply written as follows: 

 t = γ − F r − a F f (3) 

here F t is the total force required to join the partials, γ is the 

FE, F r is the repulsive force between two partials, α is the number 

f partials ( = 2), and F f is the frictional force imposed by solute 

toms. As the term F r is independent from the alloying effect [66] , 

he order of F t is determined by a balance between the former SFE 

nd the latter frictional term. To further understand Eq. (3) , the 

uthors implied when the reciprocal width ( W R ) is enough to reach 

he critical value, i.e., the W R is smaller than the critical value, the 

lip mode alters from wavy to planar at room temperature. The 

eciprocal width can be calculated as follows: 

 R = γ /G − 2(1 + ν) b e C/π(1 − ν) (4) 
278 
here G is the shear modulus, ν is the Poisson’s ratio, b e is the 

dge component of Burger’s vector,  is the atomic size misfit 

arameter, and C is the atomic solute content. On the right-hand 

ide of Eq. (4) , the first term indicates the SFE term, and the sec-

nd term explains the frictional force term imposed by the solute 

toms. The latter frictional force term is dominantly affected by the 

tomic size misfit parameter and solute content. 

Hence, the slip behavior of the alloy can be determined by the 

rictional force term when the frictional force becomes more dom- 

nant than the SFE. According to the correlation between the SD 

f the atomic-level pressure and solid-solution strength ( Fig. 3 ), 

he increasing deviation induces higher solid-solution strengthen- 

ng and the higher strength which pins points for dislocation mo- 

ion. Recently Lee et al. [ 67 , 68 ] reported by molecular dynam- 

cs simulations that high-strength pinning points affect the critical 

orce required for dislocation glide initiation. Therefore, it is rea- 

onable to suppose that the addition of V induces higher friction 

tress to partial dislocations, thus retarding cross-slip than CrCoNi 

lloy in the absence of V . 

For the V 1- x Cr x CoNi alloys, a large increase in the friction stress 

solid-solution strength) is expected to overrate the increase in 

FE owing to the addition of V to CrCoNi. Therefore, the par- 

ial dislocations are inhibited to join one another, leading to pla- 

ar glide due to low cross-slip activity. Furthermore, the suppres- 

ion of cross-slip retards the dislocation rearrangement rate, which 

esults in the higher strain hardening rate. The combination of 

igh SFE and high solid-solution strength leads to the absence of 

econdary deformation mechanism and planar slip behavior for 

he V -containing V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3, 0.6) alloys. Although 

he deformation mechanisms of the current alloys have been dis- 

ussed so far, the genuine question still remains unsolved regard- 

ng the higher strain-hardening rate in planar slip behavior in V - 

ich V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3) alloys than the rate in TWIP of CrCoNi

lloy. 

.2. Strain-hardening rate in V -containing V 1-x Cr x CoNi alloys 

Generally, alloys showing TRIP or TWIP display a higher 

train-hardening rate than those deforming predominantly by 

islocation-mediated plasticity. These secondary deformation 

echanisms introduce additional barriers for dislocation move- 

ents such as martensite platelets and twin boundaries, via 

he dynamic Hall-Petch effect. Nonetheless, it is noteworthy to 

ention that the strain-hardening rate by the only dislocation- 

ediated plasticity can outstrip the rate by deformation-induced 

winning hardening for the alloys with high solid-solution strength 

uch in V -rich V 1- x Cr x CoNi ( x = 0, 0.3) alloys. 

As discussed above, owing to the high solid-solution strength 

ith the addition of V , planar-slip behavior leads to the formation 

f HDDW. These HDDWs that possess long-range stress fields build 

anosized dislocation substructures, i.e., dynamic slip band refine- 

ent [69] . The generation of these dislocation substructures causes 

assive pinning of dislocations and a satisfactory strain-hardening 

ffect even without any secondary deformation mechanism [ 8 , 70 ]. 

he delay in the activation of dynamic recovery enables the main- 

enance of a high initial strain-hardening rate, resulting in a high 

verall strain-hardening rate. Comparing the TWIP with the slip, 

he dynamic Hall-Petch effect in CrCoNi is superior for strain hard- 

ning to the slip band refinement in V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi. However, as 

he V content increases further in V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi and VCoNi, the 

islocation-mediated plasticity of high solid-solution strength al- 

oys can induce the higher strain-hardening rate than that of the 

WIP CrCoNi alloy. 

To reveal the underlying mechanism for the higher hardening 

ate in V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi and VCoNi alloys, an approach of the Kocks- 

ecking model has been conducted. According to this model, the 
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train-hardening rate can be expressed as follows according to the 

ocks and Mecking model [42] : 

= θ0 − θr (T , ˙ γ ) (5) 

here θ is the total work hardening rate, and θ0 and θ r represent 

he constant hardening (athermal), and dynamic recovery terms, 

espectively. The athermal term ( θ0 ) is inversely proportional to 

he dislocation mean free path [ 42 , 71 ]. The dynamic recovery is

etermined through complicated interactions between the local 

tress and the local strength at the recovery sites; dislocation inter- 

cting sites. For recovery to occur in the recovery sites, sufficient 

pplied stresses or aids of thermal activation are required. Kocks 

nd Mecking [42] introduced the stress-dependent activation en- 

rgy as the Gibbs free energy as follows: 

�G = �G ([ τ + τF ]) / τM 

) (6) where τ is the applied flow stress,

F is the local forward stress as the “dipole pile-up” stress, and 

M 

is the local resistance strength as the obstacle-dislocation den- 

ity. The high solid-solution strength increases the local resis- 

ance strength and thus retards the recovery rate as discussed in 

ection 4.1 . Considering the KM plot in Fig. 5 (b) isolating the con-

ribution from dislocation multiplication, the observed slope at the 

arly strain levels (Stage A ) becomes gradual with increasing V . 

he change in slope well supports the effect of the solid-solution 

trength on the strain-hardening rate in terms of the recovery rate. 

Further investigating the strain hardening behaviors quantita- 

ively, the Crussard-Jaoul analysis was carried out as in Fig. 5 (c–

). Typical multi-stages of the TWIP alloys of fine grains were ob- 

erved for the CrCoNi alloy. In Stage A until a strain of 0.07, only 

islocation glide and dynamic recovery exist with no formation 

f mechanical twinning. Nano-twinning occurs as the main work 

ardening deformation mechanism in Stage B between 0.07 and 

.17 providing extra boundaries to dislocation glide. Finally in Stage 

 , thicker bundles are formed and the high-rate dynamic recovery 

akes place. On the other hand, the other three alloys (V 1- x Cr x CoNi 

 x = 0, 0.3, 0.6)) similarly show three stages like the CrCoNi alloy

ut very different strain hardening behaviors as observed in Figs. 

–8 . Regardless of the high SFE, slip bands are formed by planar 

lip behavior due to high solid-solution strength in Stage A . The ac- 

ivation of additional non-coplanar slip systems leads to slip band 

efinement effect by mutual intersections of slip bands in Stage B . 

ote that transition in Stage A and Stage B is delayed as the V con-

ent increases. The delay of activation of additional non-coplanar 

lip systems is expected from the difficult generation of disloca- 

ion source with increasing V and the obstruction of cross-slip [69] . 

imilarly, the transition from Stage B to Stage C is observed to be 

elayed as well with increasing V , which is related to the active 

ross-slip and prevalent dynamic recovery. 

Therefore, impeding the cross-slip activation due to high solid- 

olution strength is expected to be the explanation for the delayed 

ransition strains with increasing V . Reminding the fact that the 

ower cross-slip activity decreases the dislocation rearrangement 

ate, which in turn increases the strain-hardening rate, thus the 

igher work hardening rate of V -rich alloys than V -depleted al- 

oys can be clarified. Therefore, the overall higher strain hardening 

ate of V -rich alloys can be explained by delaying the decrease in 

ardening rate with active retardation of cross-slip by high solid- 

olution strength. 

. Conclusion 

In this study, the degree of the solid-solution strengthening 

ffect was controlled by fabricating medium-entropy V 1- x Cr x CoNi 

 x = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 1) alloys and its effect on deformation mecha-

isms and strain hardening was investigated. The strain-hardening 

ate obtained for the dislocation-mediated plasticity was higher 

han the rate of TWIP under the activated huge solid-solution 
279 
trengthening effect. The underlying mechanisms were discussed 

n terms of elemental effects, solid-solution strengthening, atomic- 

evel pressure, SFEs, and transitions of deformation mechanisms, 

hus leading to the following conclusions: 

(1) The solid-solution strength ( σ 0 ), defined by the Hall-Petch 

relation, increased from CrCoNi to VCoNi with the addition 

of V . The calculated difference in atomic size misfit and elec- 

tronegativity, MSAD, SD of Bader charge (charge transfer), 

and atomic-level pressure indicated a linearly increasing re- 

lationship with the experimentally measured solid-solution 

strength. 

(2) The Hall-Petch coefficient ( k y ) was also enhanced with in- 

creasing V content. Moreover, the overall relationship be- 

tween σ 0 and k y was almost linearly proportional from pure 

metals to HEAs and MEAs. This relationship indicates that 

an increase in solid-solution strength has a strong tendency 

with an increase in grain-size sensitivity to strengthening. 

(3) The CrCoNi alloy, which is a known alloy with a low SFE, 

showed deformation-induced twinning. However, the other 

alloys containing V only exhibited dislocation glides, specif- 

ically planar slip and consequent nanosized dislocation sub- 

structures, despite high SFEs. The slip behavior could be de- 

termined by the frictional force term under the predominant 

frictional force compared to the SFE. The addition of V in- 

duced higher friction stress to partial dislocations thus re- 

tarding cross-slip than CrCoNi alloy. 

(4) Comparing the TWIP of CrCoNi with the slip of 

V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi, the dynamic Hall-Petch effect in CrCoNi 

was superior for strain hardening to the slip band refine- 

ment in V 0.4 Cr 0.6 CoNi. However, as V content increased 

further to V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi and VCoNi, the slip in V 0.7 Cr 0.3 CoNi 

and VCoNi with high solid-solution strength surpassed the 

rate of CrCoNi. 

(5) The shift in transition strains between multiple deforma- 

tion stages was postponed with increasing V in the mod- 

ified Crussard-Jaoul analysis. The lowered cross-slip activa- 

tion due to the high solid-solution strength retarded the 

dislocation rearrangement rate, i.e., dynamic recovery, thus 

increasing the strain hardening rate. Therefore, the over- 

all higher strain-hardening rate of V -rich alloys can be at- 

tributed to the delay of hardening-rate decrease with active 

retardation of cross-slip by high solid-solution strength. 
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